
HONEYBEE News Letter

〜Fruit Juice Infused Honey 9 flavors Version〜

Thank you so much for your continuous support for Sugi Bee Garden.

This News Letter will be regularly sent out with product information and customer feedbacks of Sugi Bee Garden. 

We hope you find it useful.



Sugi Bee Garden’s Fruit Juice Infused Honey

Fruits contains vitamins, minerals, polyphenols, and flavonoids, are a treasure trove of nutrients.

Fruit Juice Infused Honey is a blend of such fruit juice and honey. It is a healthy choice because it’s Sugar- free.

Kyohou & Honey Blueberry & Honey

It is our most popular product.

The citric acid in yuzu refreshes your 

busy life.

Works great as a yogurt sauce! It can 

also be mixed with cold water to 

make a drink. Enjoy a harmony of the 

sourness of blueberries with the 

sweetness of honey.

The sweet-and-sour taste of grape 

and the gentle sweetness of honey 

match wonderfully. We also 

recommend pouring it over vanilla ice 

cream.

Product Lineup

Yuzu & Honey

〜 A total of 9 types in a wide variety〜



Lemon & Honey Apple & Honey

It has a refreshing sweet-and-sour 

taste and is recommended for drinks. 

It is excellent when mixed with soda 

water.

Enjoy the refreshing tangy taste of 

green apples.

Raspberry & Honey Acerola & Honey Maple & Honey

Added Raspberries, which are gaining 

attention as a diet food in honey.

Acerola's vitamin C supports health 

and beauty.

It has a flavorful and rich taste that is 

perfect for toast.

Honey is added to mangoes received 

full of sunshine. Mix with yogurt and 

milk for a mango lassi.

Mango & Honey



Diluting！
・Dilute with hot water or hot milk 

・Dilute with water or soda water   

to rehydrate 

・With highball cocktail 

How to enjoy Fruit Juice Honey

Mixing！
・Mix with Yogurt

・Instead of sugar in coffee and tea

Pouring！
・ Pour over bread or pancakes 

・ Pour over cake or ice cream

・ Pour over shaved ice 



Four sizes to choose from to suit your propose

Many recipes using Fruit Juice Infused Honey are available at Sugi

Bee Garden Official Online Shopping Site. It can be used for a

wide range of meals, drinks, and sweets. Please take a look!

Recipe Page QR Code


